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Large Audience’in

ed Powerful Lesscro te This 
Year's Graduates.

os mots.- the dtrine poet. Semer- 
•d, last evening in St Vincent*» audl-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May It—The exert 

ctaes which mark Encaenia week at 
the University at New Brunswick, 
which doeoa the academic year and 

another graduation class go out 
the* world, began this morning 

with the Baccalaureate sermon which 
was preached at St Paul's Presby
terian church by Rev. E. Morehead 
Legate, B. D„ pastor of Knot church. 
St John.

The members of the faculty and 
the student body attended in acade-

I
before a large andleies^ by %

Daniel
lea of lectures, which have been con- 
dfficted under the assplces of the Catto 
0M0 Women's League. Mr. MuMn treat- 
•d Ms subject with a sympathetic 
touch, which, added to his forceful 
ability as a speaker, made the address 
one of the best of the programme, 
which has been carried out this win
ter. The address was given under the 
auspices of the educatibnal committee 
of the league, of which Mrs. R. O'Brien 
is the convener. The meeting was pre
sided over by Mr*. JX P. Chisholm, 
president of the league, who Introduc
ed the Speaker of the evening.

Mn Mulltn, in openlhg his address, 
made reference to Dante as 'The Di
vine Poet,” and mentioned the fact 
that tbp sixth centennial of his death 
had been obeerved during last year. In 
mentioning the name of Dante, the

K. G, dosed the ser-

into

the pare. Students can realise i:Sj 
better than can others not so traîne® 

Thought can be made to obey as a 
servant a master.

The plda made is that the great 
and prêtions faculty of thought which 
God has given us be Judged by wow 
thy standards. Thought must be Jud* 
ed by the spirit that gives It birtiW 
not by the outward and palpable rd 
suits that follow it

operates along the lines which his 
preference dictates. yIn a moral sense, a man thinks
either rightly or wrongly. Thought 
must deal with both good and eviL it 
is a tranamotive force. It can get good 
out of evil and evil out of good. It is 
the principle directing thought which 
gives thought its moral quality. That 
is why Solomon places the word Heart 
in the text It Is the heart of a man 
that is the principle governing and 
guidtnc his thought 
ever considered the part which the 
■heart plays in the mental training 
which It is their ambition to perfect.
There is a moral element in a science 
or arts curriculum. The dnteDeetuai 
training which would dispense with 
the moral element Is falling far shoTl 
of intellectual ideals. The University 
in Its original constitution, held close 
kindred with religion and morals. Edu
cation Is not an end In Itself, but it 
Is a moral tendency. The moral part 
of the thlnke
Is the stuff that makes the man. What 
then. High thoughts In all your think
ing. In all your study the ambition of 'art your washing-up."

inic costume and a large congrega
tion heard scholarly discourse bf
Rev. Mr. Legate, whose son is an un
dergraduate at the Provincial Uni
versity.

The preacher took as his text 
Proverbs O: 7, "As he thidketh in 
his heart, so is he." He said that 
Dr. Hugh Black, of Union Theologi
cal Seminary. New York, 
his experience as a 
er that the last 
audience desired was an academic 
sermon. He Would do well to follow 
the Royal author of the text and 
take wisdom as his subject That 
author has written shrewdly as* one

The tmpUcatlmi lying under Bolot 
men's words is that ear hearts shouldFew students come under the highest compulsion ta 
the end that we may be at oar best

entmlu
his heart to this control, ho knows 
It was for this he was born and hW

ve it as 
preach- 

an academictjlng*speller Slid that he always recalled 
the tribute paid to the immortal poet 
by Longfellow, who was a great ad
mirer of the author of the "Dtrrtue 
Comedy."

Dante was horn in Florence, to the 
year 1*66, coming from a family of the 
lower*nobility. The speaker described 
FI ores œ as the home of all the Une 
arts. From the fact that the city, is 
mediaeval times, had walls and gates, 
and the castles of the nobles were 
built Uke fortresses, Florence has been 
termed the "elty of towers and the 
city at flowers " The poet was chris
tened Durante, but this name was 
later shortened by his parents to 
Dante, the giver. Of his childhood, 
little Is known. His mother died while 
the boy was yet young, and his father 
a short time later, so that the poet 
was an . orphan from an early age. At 
school, he learned to read Virgil and 
some of the church works, and his 
applicability'to study as well as Ms 
natural talents, gave early promise or 
extraordinary genius.

Dante was a scholar, an orator, a 
soldier, à musician, and a poet. He was 
first in aH the profound learning of 
his age, and took great delight In 
music and so 
sprang Into 
Ing In the vernacular, instead of in 
the Latin language, and. In choosing 
this style for his works, Dante may 
be said to havè originated the Italian 
literature, the speaker 
enee to the period of "New Learning" 
which existed at this time, in the fore
front of which movement were Dente 
and his contemporaries.

While a mere boy, the great poet 
met Beatrice PortinarJ, who awaken
ed in him a great love, and who is said 
to have been the source at inspiration 
to him In writing his works, "Vita 
Nuova," and. l^ter the "Divine Com
edy." Their actual lives at least seem 
to have beet, £ar enough apart. Beat 
rice marrying a nbble Florentine, and 
dying three years afterwards; while 
Dante "Himself Quarried the year fol
lowing.

The Divine Comedy is written in 
the poet’s own musical Italian, and 
Beatrice is the central figure, 
work has been declared by many crit
ics to be the greatest work of an 
times. Thu first English translation 
of this work was made in 1785 by 
Charles Rogers, and has been the sub
ject of much favorable criticism by 
the great writers throughout the cen
turies.

Dante has bee* recognised as the 
greatest of the mediaeval humanists, 
and hia influ 
France. Germany, England, and other 
parts of the continent, to such an ex
tent that many of the greatest writers 
In the history of literature have tak
en him as their master, and his works 
as their standard.

The speaker went Into detail m 
regard to the parts of the Divine Com
edy, namely the Inferno, the Purge 
torio, and the Paradise, and treated 
his audience to a description of the 
features of this great work. Mr. Mul- 
in showed that he had a thorough 
appreciation of his subject, and pro
vided an evening of thorough enjoy
ment to lovera of literature.

At the claie of the address, on 
motion of Mm. Owens, seconded by 
Miss Dolan, a, hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. Mullin. Before the 
regular programme of the evening 
was begun, Mias Bernice Mooney ren
dered two solps very sympathetically.

Jthat is of God. Wh a

soul comes into Its kingdom.

understanding the world In which Great Help
«Mr*. Brown—"We're so glad to 

you give all tite ecraps to the
he lived, and some time satirically 3as if esteeming bien queer creatures.
Throughout his writings there runs trained or untrained—
a vein of radicalism, and the radical 3In royalty produces arresting thoughts 
Above all he Is practical. His- meth
od of teaching is erratic and 
times thoughts jump oat at one un
expectedly, but they are so great that 
they can be fllifd Into the general 
scheme without trouble. One such
thought was In the text.

He appears to reason that satis
factions gt ttte rest upon wisdom, 
understanding and the good judg
ment of it In order that key of life 
in, a man’s mind may be used a 
certain training of the mind must 
take place. Things must be con
nected, compared and classified. 
That Is taking high ground but true 
ground. In life yon are going to get 
what your thoughts give you and to 
miss what your thought fails to give. 
Therefore wisdom is necessary. Uppn 
that theme Solomin rings all the 
changes.

It la not easy to get a definition 
of thought. However, we know what 
thought can do. It can bring the 
world into our inner being. It knows 
no bounds and brooks no barriers.

These are the premises of the logic 
of Solomon which make him speak 
the words of the text Bren physi
cally, thought makes the man. It 
carves itself upon the face and con
tributes to the voice. Solomon him
self said "a merry heart doeth good 
UNe medicine.” Intellectually, 
thought makes the man. JkjRan’s at
tainments are. to a great degree, the 
product of his thought, and a man's 
scholaslc Career the result at what he 
call l*ts bent of mind. The distinc
tion between sage and savage is one 
of thought.

Morally, thought makes the man and 
it was in this sense particularly that 
Solomon wrote the text Thought real
ly is a moral vaccine which runs 
through the blood of the souL The 
difference between sinner and saint is 
one of thought

Solomon’s statement goes deeper 
and farther. He says there is a qual
ity in thought that completely deter
mines the «man. "As a man thinketh in 
his heart so is he.” He means that 
to a tremendous extent our thoughts 
are the servants of our feelings. The 
brain is the slave of the thought We 
think about the things which interest 
us most. The wish is father to the 
thought It is the dominant passion 
which supplies the mind with its most 
potent ideas. Jn the work of the stu
dent the fact stands out prominently. 
Desire makes him select a certain 
course of study. Henceforth his mind

jl ft ! i>ng. In Dante’s time, there 
existence the art of writ- Si
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Service For The Thrifty
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BANK OF MONTREAL I
BCTAByaym MOM THAN 100 YEAXS I’

remade Itself felt In

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
Dock Street and Market SqWare, %»■*£- 

226 Union Street.

r\
2 King Street,
370 Brussels Street.

Breaches et Grand Fab, Perth and other point*. 
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.
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COLIC, CRAMPS, STOMACH PAINS 
NEED A QUICK RECÏEF

security against these sudden ills
consists in always keeping handy a 
bottle or two of Nerviline. No family 
should ever go to bed unices Nervll- 
Ine Is in the house. It fulfils so perfect
ly every service as a pain remedy that 
once used, you'll never again be with
out 1L Money eea’t buy much greater 
assurance against the many email ilk 
that constantly arise in every family 
than you -get in a 36c bottle of Ner
viline. Sold everywhere.

DM
4OEINSTADT—In this city, May 14. 

1M2, Rebecca Medium, wife of «
Her T; J. Deinstall, and daughter
of the Into John Beer, Bequlre, of 
Oisrlottetewn, P.B.I. Service at 
her late home, 341 Date street, this 
(Monday) morning at eleven 
o’clock. Interment nt Charlotte
town, P.B.I, Please omit lowers. JMAGEE—In this city, on Saturday, 
May 13th. George T. Magee, leaving 
hie wife, three tons, two daughter», 
one brother and three stators u,

Funeral front hie Into residence, 117
City Road, on Tuesday morning at 
8.M, to Holy Trinity Church, for 
High Mass of Requiem. Friend» In
vited to attend. I

(New Turk And Minneapolis papers ■
please copy.)

WESTON—At her residence. Dprer 
Gage town, on Sunday. May 14. IMS 
hachai, widow of lue late James it 
Weston, In the eighty eighth year

Fanerai from her let# residence on 
Tuesday afternoon, at 3,le o'clock.
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“ What Other Car Equals It For Low Upkeep ?”

-
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m m
Yon can travel 5,200 nrifcn a yeer ln It*#-great economy to ililwe anOver-
the Overland and etffl pay no more lend, op bnemcas tripe, it
for running expenses than $4 weekly. end money In street , railroad and

taxi-cab tara. It is n eonwrnWnoe25 mike to the gallon of 
P> and 6,500 miles to the get of 
then, this «nail outlay covers every
thing:

the whole fhmfty can enjoy. Sway 
mile in it it comfortable.

The Overlend in Ant
coat as well as igdreep. Completely*46

........ 2!w—4mu—*sss. .we
•Wto- • • s.•>•»*•. •do...-*.* 1«60
lucid™ tale....,.......... ......... 1.11

TotaLe^.t«.a.r.. to 00

««tripped, the Touring Car ediria
only $82$. Too coaid not malm a

us jvc you a dememrtration ride.
)

EASTERN MOTORS. LT1X 
St John —✓ TowfagCar

$825
ram totofto
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WHITE STAR YEAST
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HÈCnONSOF, 
PROVISIONAL 

GOVTINJUNE

Anniversary At 
St Andrew’s Church

INK SUNGER5 
OPINION ON 
GRAIN FIELDS

' l:%

;

Large Congregations Yester
day Heard Raw. j. A. Clark, 
DO. of Hetout, Preach In
teresting Sermons.

To Vote on Twenty as We* as 
Constitution for the Free 
State.

From Personal InvatiptioB
Finds Everything Pointa to 
Big Crop in Alberto.

fit Andrew’s chuck 
brated Up t38tb

ftSMSBfS&ÇJSg
thew’» Church, Helmut. This eloquent 
expounder at the Gospel delivered two 
eddremee which will linger long In the 
memory of those prirUegedto hear 

Large eongregerione were 
sent at both morning and evening ser-

of ItsDublin, May 14—M Is the prenant la-Calgary, May 13—<W time farmers
of Alberta have never been more san
guine of a good crop than they are 
this year. Generally speaking, three 
men who in tiïe majority of canes have 
gone ’’through the mill" trues, the pio
neer stage are not given to throwing

of Ireland to hold the elections tor
the tree Stale Parliament early In
June. The electors will he ashed to 
vote not merely, aa vets originally con
templated, for or against the traagy. vices. Special 

the choir.

took as hie text Psalm I*-7 to r -The 
larw of the -Lord In perfect, converting 
the soul; the testimony of the Lord la 

the simple, K he 
etatutee of the Lord are right, re
joicing the heart; the emnmindmont 
of the Lord la pore, enlightening the 
eyes- The fear of the Lord In clean, 
enduring for ever; the Judgements of 
the Lord are tree end righteous alto
gether."

He pointed out that the Psalm was 
<a two parts, the grit shewing the 
wonder and glory of Ood ht the works 
of nature and the other with the root- 
al larw of God as It works In the hearts 
of men. and stated the key to Its un
derstanding lay in remembering the 
work of power and blessing of the 
Sun on the created world.

what the Son was to the .world of 
nature, the Lord was to the life and 
soul of man. The words, law of the 
Lord, testimony of the Lord etc., were 
but lnterchangable terms for the 
thing, the Lord and Hie relation to the 
life of man. As illustrative of the con
verting of the soul he told of visiting 
a manse in Nova Scotia, which he had 
been told In the winter was a ^nk. 
The Sun had In a few short weeks 
melted the snow and ice, fructified the 
seed and converted it Into a beautiful 
and productive garden. So Che Lord 
took the heart and soul of a man and 
converted it into His own likeness.

At the evening service the message 
was based on ®hrk 13-24: "Strive to 
enter in at the strait gate, for many 
I eay unto you will seek to enter in 
and shall not be able."

This had been calléd a hard saying 
but this was because the average man 
did not understand it Luke gave the 
key to the situation and supplied a 
background for it. The Lord was on 
His last journey to Jerusalem and Hir 
thoughts were on the days Just abend, 
whep He must pass through suffering 
and death to redeem the world. AH 
men were victims of sin and He mu»1 
pass through a door so narrow that it 
would only allow Him to go Ume. 
Just what was in the mind of tbs man 
who asked the question if few would 
be saved, we did not know, but as he 
was a Jem he probably had the ex 
parted triumph of the Hebrew nations 
over the rest of the world in mind. To
day when men asked the qui-rtlon 
they had in mind their own salvation 
from the penalties of eln, but the 
thought In the mind of Jeeus was 
higher than either of these. He was 
not concerned with the political su
premacy of any nation, but set forth 
a world wherd &B men lived ss broih-

bjneedless words away as to prospects. but for or against the detailed ooo-I Even (luring recent dry years, up to 
the middle of June, the prospects *ere 
encouraging for 
with the lack of rain during that very 
essential month, a field at wheat, for 
instance, which looked like threshing 
forty bushels to the acre, did not yield 
five or six, that was actually «the case 
in many instance* last year. Viewed 
from the carriage window: of a pass

stitution prepared tor the FYee State.
This plan, forced upon the Free 

Staters by De Valera, Is unwelcome 
to the Labor Baity which formed a 
large part at the 
and which is mostly favorable to the 
treaty. The Labor 'Party leaders fear 
that the constitution may he toe con
servative in form for them,.and would

service Dr. Clerk
average crop, but

Petit strength

Ing train a hasty estimator might be
pardoned if he placed the prospective prefer that the issue were confinedcrop at an altogether enhanced and solely |o toe treaty.

The Immediate trouble Is the voters 
register which has been challenged as 
obsolete and unfair by Mr. De Valera. 
It is charged that it not only disfran
chises 300,000 voters In the northern 

but omits in the sootih classes 
on whose support De Valera can count.

unwarranted figures. There may be 
good crops along the railway track, 
or there may not. If one were to seek 
the fertile orchards of the trait belt 
of British Columbia from deck of a 
Canadian Pacific steamboat, plying be
tween the Okanagan Landing and "en- 
ticton, be would he mightily 
pointed. Thai is exactly the case in

. Griffith saysviewing much of the prairie land trees 
a comfortable pullman seat and wir
ing a die patch from the nearest tele
graph office that the yield la a certain 
locality was almost wrore to be so -and

months—and as a speedy election is
desired by the government tiie present 
decision off Mr. Griffith.Is to 
the existing register.

This may lead to the refusal of the 
Republicans to stand as candidates for 
any of the seats and in that event the 
section of the army opposed to tbe 
treaty might think tfiacÉf Justified in 
preventing the elections by force.

The Free State party is compos et 
of three sections. It has an the Sint 
Feiners who regard the treaty ae a 
victory, and as furnishing to Ireland, 
if not absolute freedom, the means of 
eventually attaining all its demand. 
The Free Staters are also supported 
by all toe mass at voters formerly 
identified with the constitutional agi
tation for home rule and by many men 
wtic were formerly Unionists but who 
now gladly accept the treat*,• as the 
way to peace.

The third section o< the Free State 
party is composed of extreme Republi
can's who will be satisfied with noth
ing short of an absolute isolated re
public. They say the quickest waiy to 
aa eventual Irish republic is to make 
use of the powers of the treaty to en
force it. They are understood to be 
in association with the Irish party in 
America which differed with Mr. De 
Valera when he was in the United 
States.

Though the anti-treaty party Is more 
homogeneous than the treaty party, 
it, too, is not quite uniform in option. 
A determination to resist the treaty by 
all legitimate means Is common ot the 
whole party. Some of it would in
clude armed force among the legitl- 

But to* whole party is 
not committed to the plan of De Va
lera for a republic externally associat
ed with the British Empire. That plan 
was an attempt to make the London 
negotiations fruitful without sacrific
ing the Republican principle. But toe 
main force of the anti-treaty party is 
In its assertion of undiluted and un
qualified Republicanism. The most 
conspicuous figure among the undi
luted Republicans is Liam Meilowes.

Though the De Valera party long re
mained undecided whether to consent 
to contest the elections, or even whe
ther the election will be permitted, it 
prepared sheafs at election leaflets.

Probably this was the first time 
when electors had been threatened 
with war by both sides. The Free 
Staters’ argument was that the alterna* 
live to the treaty was war with Eng
land and their opponents retorted by 
saying that if Griffith and Oolllns won 
the elections, civil war would destroy 
tiie country.

Great material tor the DeValera leaf
lets is furnished by the speeches of 
British ministers on the treaty and 
Lord Birkenhead's speech in the 

I House of Lords on March 16 has been 
reprinted and widely distributed as an 
evidence that the British government 
is using Griffith and Collins to "put 
down the tuit?nlent population of the 
South of Ireland."

A fundamental difference between 
the opposing sections is In their atti
tude toward Ulster. The Free Staters 
favor methods of conciliation and re
moved the boycott on Belfast goods. 
Their opponents reimposed the boy 
cott and daily destroyed goods from 
Belfast and northern towns.

to

It is not necessary* that one should
spend an Indefinite period in collect
ing reliable and dependable informa
tion. In these days of radio broad
casting the expert in say walk of Hie, 
more especially the newspaper agri
cultural correspondent, must lock to 
his laurels. That is a healthful tonic 

a far-giving as the pure breezes
flung prairie farm.

At La thorn, just east of Bassano, on 
the Canadian Pacific main lias on 
Wednesday, there was an -wcasioe 
where farmers from a radius of more 
than eighty railee met, and opportun
ity was taken by the writer of sir
ing up their opinion of crop prospects 
in that section of the Province. Each 
one had practically the same story to 
tell, that not since 1315 had there been 
such abundant moisture and that this 
was ample to carry the crops well in
to June, and that with rain during that 
month. Alberta would most assured
ly come into its own again, 
enthusiasm was positively infectious 
and what was more it carried a con
vincing note. Expressions of opinion, 
however, from a seasoned, howbeit, 
optimistic western farmer, who is 
nothing if he be not the quintessence 
of grit, do not make a direct appeal to 
an unbiased inquirer.

“Tell me," said the newspaperman, 
addressing his query to some ut these 
farmers, "how can you convince me 

having al

Their

that you are only
dr-Say that 
of the soil 
accent of the land of the thistle and 
pretty girls.

“Show him the rye field Jock," 
chipped in another by-stander.

"Seen lots already,"'said the scribe, 
"most of the rye was winter killed."
^That’s sure," came back the reply 

in a choree, "but that was roeen rye. 
If you want to see something differ
ent we will take you along." It was 
not the latest type of a McLaughlin 
or Chevrolet that the little party 
scrambled into. It was a well-used, 
but sturdy Ford truck which nobly 
rose to the occasion.

‘ Say what do you think of that," 
said one of the farmers upon arriving 
at the destination. Stretching 
as far as the eye could reach, 
hundreds upon hundreds of acres of 
rye—1S00 of them in all— looking in 
the pink of condition. Standing al
ready some seven or eight inches 
high. The fresh green shoots certain
ly presented a picture that would have 
gladdened the hearts of any farmer. 
“It’s the biggest field of rye in the 
Province." said the conductor. And 
the best I have ever seen," said an
other. "Wish Î had just sown common 

This will go thirty-five bmhels

pipe

again." said a sturdy man 
who still maintained the mate means.

ers.
The way to the highest was what 

Jesus was talking about in the text 
and the whole human experience was 
a confirmation of the truth that this 
lay through, the narrow gate. A6 an 
instance of this the speaker insta iced 
slavery. A few years ago,.in the mem
ory of many men living, it was as im
possible to conceive of society with
out our present conjpetitite system. 
But through the efforts ot men. like 
Lincoln and Livingstone, who had be
come martyrs for this cause, and a 
few others, it had been brought to an 
end. * . j

The New Testament always read 
life in heroic terms and the last 
thought Jesus wanted men to think of 
was saving their own skins, here or 
hereafter. Some time there came to 
every man the hour when he must, if 
he was tq be true to tiie best In him 
and to the teaching of the Christ, deny 
self and enter the narrow way, take 
up his cross and follow the Master.

away,
were

STILL MISSING
Word has been received by the fam

ily of R(*ert McKay, of this city, 
whose recent disappearance caused 
much anxiety, informing them that 
he is now in Buffalo. Following Mr. 
MoKay^ disappearance, the loaaj de
tective department got in tou^h with 
the departments at Montreal, Toronto, 
Halifax, and other centers in an en
deavor to locate the mieeiog St. John 
man, but all replied that they had 
been unable to located the man.

rye. 
to the acre.”

Tills point opened up a conversation 
on rye in general. It would appear 
that much advertised 
not come through the winter at all 

/ well, while the ordinary cereal blda 
fair to beat all records. The news
paperman had to admit that every
thing "in the garden" looked lovely. 
“Say,” said he, *1>ut couldn’t you do 
with a good shower of rain.” There 
was a good humored laugh a1, the ex
pense of the ink-slinger at this remark.

"Bring me a spade.” said one of
the party. "It's a -----  of a hike to
find one," returned another. “You are 
hedging," retorted the scribe. T did 
not come from Missouri, but—. Tee 
one who had asked, for a spa Id was a 
man of action. He found an imple
ment for digging holes for fence pests 
which answered the purposes bettur.

“Six to four the moisture does not 
go below twelve inches," said the 
newspaperman.

“Taken." said the hericules with .he 
strange looking farming appliance, and 
I’U give yon another six to one that we 
don’t strike a dry In sixteen inches."

MI am looking for information, not 
y money,’ said the scribe.

“Then let her go," said toe brawny 
one, giving a mighty prod. Another 
tnud and yet another, until a hole far 
exceeding sixteen inches had been 
bored, but the sdll—-it was now the

varieties have

MADE INSPECTION 
A. D. MacTSer, vice-president of tbe 

C.P.R , Saturday afternoon made an 
inspection of the local terminals and 
the work of converting the Empress 
into an oil burner, leaving Saturday 
evening for Montreal.

ê

Mike McTigue 
Won The Decision

Trimmed Tommy Rohmson in 
Long Island City — Will 
Offer W3eon $50,000 for

A Musical Snore
Mrs. Wkfcwire sat up and shook 

her sleeping husband's shoulder vig
orously.

"What is ft?” he mumbled.
“I want you to snore In soprano, 

bass, alto, or tenor, and confine your 
self'tourne tone. You keep switch
ing from one to another so rapidly 
that I can't sleep."New York, May 14—(By Canadian 

Press)—Mike McTigue stepped nearer 
to Johnny Wilson's habitat when he 
received the decision over Tommy 
Robson Saturday evening Hi Long I» 
land City. McTigue has been challeng
ing Wilson with great regularity and 
perseverance, but has never had any 
wort at response from the

LINIMENTS WONT RELIEVE
BETWEEN THE EYESPAIN

The pal» is not rheumatism or neur
algia. Many fotiw think so,—It is due 
to Catarrh, plain ordinary Catarrh and

soft clay. In the conversation wrlch 
i followed, although if the bets were

forgotten, even the newspaperman 
could honestly have pleaded * --ase of 
lapsus men lus. The great out «tending 
fact had been revealed that there was 
more moisture in the soO than had 
been known for years. And herein 
lies the optimism of the farmers of 

|ig that section of Alberta at this partic
ular juncture. No, not optimism Lut 

n sheer confidence of a big crop this 
year. May-June rains bring the 

H nifleent stretch of rye to full maturity.

needs attention right now. Catarrhes-McTigue *s adherents announced ^to
day that they are ready to guarantee 
Wilson $50,000 if he will give the 
Canadian champion a chance.

at; a wonderful in-one is the 
vention that Is dally fixing up chronic 
eases of weak throat, bronchitis and 
catarrh. Every breath through the In
haler is laden with soothing, healingNational Doubles substances thet destroy all diseased
conditions la the brsathlat organa. It 
can’t mu to help, because it goesTennis Champions where lbs trouble really exists,—and

head or threat by 
taken Into the stomach. There b 

tree a grtppy cold or say

ol modi.3L- Berkeley, Gel-, May H—Wmiam H.
Johnstone and Clarence j. (Peek)
Griffin former netlonnl doubles chain- Hater 111 that won't dad benefit la 
pion yesterday defeated William T. Oetarrhoeone, which b employed by 
Tllden n, and Vincent Richards, aa physicians, ministers, lawyers end 
lineal doubles champions, M, 74, he,
*4 In the annual ton marnent of tbe

MfjlPf
public men
laud*. Large rise leste two months,
EM dE*liMpSl8 ■ "

of toe Pactnc pie etas 16c. all
fflV.

Coast was not lai$iyed In the match. Catertkoaooe Co.,
mJf*
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